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WOULD. MAKE ..LAWS.
(Continued from Page I.) Brighfs Disease and

Diabetes News.

Mr. JL S. Dick is very unwell this
Mrs. Teny and daughter visited with :

Mrs. Mandeville on Tuesday, Decern- - :

ber 26. , . ..:
Mr. Larson of Molalla, was in Can-b- y

on business the last of the week. '

" Taking Time by The Forelock."

r

Among those whose names have
been , suggested as : suitable men , to
represent , this county as Representa-
tives are John H. Gibson and J. W.
Grasle, both of Harmony precinct.
Mr. Gibson is a substantial citizen
and has many friends who will work
hard in his behalf that he may secure
this honor. Mr. Grasle is well known
throughout the county as the present
justice of the peace for the precinct
of Milwaukie, He is one of the lead
ing and most progressive fruit grow
ers in the state. This year Mr. Grasle
raised apples that brought the top
notch figure and he is just as up-to- -

date as a man and citizen..
J. W. Reed, of Estacada, has also

been talked of .for the place. Since
the founding of that enterprising town
in the eastern part of the county, Mr.
Reed has taken an active part in the
affairs of that municipality and has a
wide acquaintance in the section of
the county in which he resides.

Bud Thompson, a successful and
progressive young farmer from the
Needy district, "is being urged by his
many friends to become a candidate'
for the legislature. Mr. Thompson
is known as an honest and reliable
man. possessing the necessary quali
fications for, the making of a depend-
able legislator when the interests of
the people are involved.

There is also a rumor to the effect
that if the outlook appears suffiicently
encouraging at the proper Jime, J. U.
tjampoen, iormer cnainnan 01 me

Republican County Central Committee,
and C. Schuebel, present Deputy Dis-
trict Attorney under District Attor
ney Allen, may decide to enter the race
for this nomination. In the different
positions these gentlemen have held
or are now holding they have formed
an extensive acquaintance throughout
the county that will be to their ad-
vantage if they decide to enter the
contest.

Candidate for Sheriff.
In discussing the large number of

candidates for the Republican nomi-
nation for sheriff last week, the En--
terprise unintentionally failed to make
mention of the candidacy of R. B.
Woodward, who is making an active
canvass for that nomination. As a
member of the celebrated Maccabee
quartet Mr. Woodward during a num-
ber of campaigns visited practically
every precinct in the county and was
successful in forming a large ac-

quaintance. These friends have as
sured mm or meir loyai support m
his contest for the nomination he now
seeks. ,

CAN BY.

Mr. and Mrs. Burroughs spent a
few days in Troutdale, and vicinity, on
a combined business and pleasure
trip.

Mrs. Burdette and son Roy, spent
last Saturday in Portland.

Fred Clems spent the holidays with
his parents at the parsonage. He
is down from Salem, where he at-
tends the University.
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Xmas Goods

The John J. Fulton Co. f Saa Fran
cisco, First in the World to An-
nounce the Cure and present m

Definite Percentage of Recoveries
(87 percent) and dive Oat Lists of
the Cured.

fiere are some of the Ssn Frsnolso recov-
eries. Ail of them were declared by physicians
to be incurably ill with Brighfs Disease or
Diabetes: N. W. Spaulding, President Spaulding
Saw Co.; Adolph Weske, founder Cal. Cracker
Co.; Carl D. Zeile, pioneer druggist; Chas.
Engelke, editor San Francisco Journal; R.

editor Spirit Review; Edward Short, of
the Call; C. A. Newton, yardmaster S. P. Co.
(Sacramento); John A. Phelps, Hotel Repoller;
Mrs. M. Empey, 130 Steiner St.; Mrs. S. K.
Cline. 1737 Broadway; Mrs. P. Goyheneiz, 9SS

Fillmore St. (tapped 38 times); K. C. Pell.
Manager Pacific Coast Biscuit Co.; F. J. Bach-elde- r,

Pacific Coast Aft. Seth Thomas Clock
Co.; E. B. Cutler, Attorney, 330 Pine St.; Wm.
Bale, Real Estate, 815 Sansome St.; Mrs. C. C.
Matthewson Proprietor Hotel Clifton; Thorn.
Haskins, Merchant (Petaluma); Col. Wm.
Hawkins, tJ. S. Quartermaster's Department;
Chas. F. Wacker, Merchant, 131 Bth St.; Mrs.
Thos. Christol, 436 27th St., and hundreds of
ethers. Some were at death's door when put on
the compounds, but many such recovered. Thatmany were in extremis may be learned from
this: Some recovered who had been tapped
dozens of times; others were already in the
twitcniDgs of uraemio poisoning; many had
from four to six physicians couttrm the fatal
diagnosis; several left standard hospitals in
extremis; several had relatives called in for last
interviews, and a few recovered who were in a
state of absolute coma.

In a word about 87 of all cases of Brig-fat'-s

Disease and Diabetes, heretofore positively in-
curable, are now curable under the new Fulton
Compounds. The Renal Compound for Brisrht's
and Kidney Disease is II; for Diabetes, il.Su.
Pamphlet free. We have just established a
depot in your elty where you will find the Com-
pounds and pamphlets, viz:

Charman & Co., City Drug Store.

The Socialist lectures here of a re-
cent date were not largely attended.

Roscoe Mack has purchasd the fur-
niture stock of W. H. Bair and has
moved them into his building on Front
street.

The Christmas exercises in all the
churches here were attended by large.;
and apprciative audiences.

Alice Birchette of Marquam, was
visiting here with friends and relatives
Saturday, December 23.

Alex Taylor of Marquam attended
Christmas exercises at the Methodist
Episcopal Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Osborne of Oregon
City spent Christmas with Mr. and
Mrs. Burdette.

Arthur Clemo spent Christmas at
the Mandeville home, the guest of
Master Ralph Mandeville. The boys
had a good' time.

Ernest Shank was in Hood River
during the Christmas holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Vineyard ate Christ-
mas dinner at the Canby House, the
guests of Mrs. Roth.

HOLIDAY

KING OF ALL COUGH MEDICINES.

Mr. E. G. Case, a mall carrier of Can-
tos Center, Conn., who has been in
she u. S. Service for about sixteen
years, says: "We have tried many
cough medicines for croup, but Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy is king of all
and one to be relied upon every time.
We also find it the best remedy for
eoehs and colds giving certain results
and leaving no bad after effects." For
sale by .Howell and Jones.

UNION HALL.

Christmas has come and gone, and
every body was glad to see Old Santa
Claus once more.

The entertainment and basket social
that was postponed at Eldorado school
house will, be given the 13th of Jan-
uary, and we will assure you a good
time. Remember the date.

Miss Eliza Burns spent Xmas with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Burns.

Calvin Parker and wife took Christ-
mas dinner with James Wilkerson and
family.

Gene Faulkner returned . home in
time for Christmas.

Mr. George Mains and wife gave a
Christmas dinner 'and all present had
a good time.

Mr. Blevens and wife spent Xmas
with the family of Mr. John Robins.

Mr. Alfred Smith of Prune Hill was
visiting Joseph Peringer last "Wednes-
day.

One can now see the snow, in the
foot hills.

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Helvey went up
the valley to visit friends during the
holidays. v

There were six men working on the
road here last Wednesday. They fin-
ished rolling the logs. Now the next
on the program - is the masting oi
the stumps and moving the rest of
the trash that is in the way.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

Furnished Every Week By the Clackamas
Abstract Company. r

B. E. Glover to C. R. Wills tract in
Wills claim, 12: $1.

C. R. Wills to A. G. aHybelt two
acres in Geo. Wills claim 1 2, E;

600.
A. M. Sutton to E. Humphrys, lot

12, blk. 1 W. side Add; $10.
J. R. Hunt to C. L. Hunt lot 2 ill

tract G. Will Falls Acreage; $1. .

C. Blazier, to R. Clarke, 10 acres in
32, E; $395.

P. P. McCully to E. M. Spangler, lot
2, block 44., Oak Grove; $1.

E. B. Williams, to E. Stringer, south
half of se quarter section 32, 1 5,
E; $3500.

J. J. Sellwood te-- T. R. A. Sellwood,
90 acres in claim 38, 1 1, E; $1.
;J. S. Mills to D. Moody, 5 acres in

What we say

we do

we do DO
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OREGON
SfiojgrLittE

akd union Pacific
THREE TRA TO HE EAST

D A I L Y
Through Pullman standard and Tour- -

isc sleeping cars oany to Omaha, CJhlcuo.Spokane; tourist sleeping cars dally te
&ansas jity; urouga miiman touristsleeping cars (personally conducted)weekly to Chicago. Kansas City, reclin-ing chairs (seats free to the east dally.)

HOURS
Portland to Chicago70 No Change of Cars. 70

Depart. Thus .Schedules. A kaiva

Chicago-Portla- nd Salt Lake, Denver,
Ft. Worth, Omaha, 5:25 p m.Bsecial City, St.

;16 a. m Liouis, Chicago and
East.

Atlantic
Express Bait Lake, Denver,
8:16 p. m. Ft. Worth, Omaha. 8:00 a m.
via. Hunt Kansas City, St

Ington. Louis, Chicago and
Bast.

Rt Paul
Fast Mail Walla Walla, Ler-6:1- 6

p m iston, Spokane, Min-vl- a 7:16 a m.
Sdo- - neapolis, St. Paul,

jujuth. Milwaukee.Kane- - Chicago and East..

Ocean and River Schedule
For San Francisco Every five days at

s p. m. For Astoria, way points and
Portland, Oregon.
8 p. m.; Saturday at 10 p. m. DaUy
service (water permitting) on Willam-
ette and Yamhill rivers.

For detailed Information of rates.
The Oregon Railroad St Navigation Co..
your nearest ticket agent, or

General Passenger Agent
A. l CRAIO. i

!

COLUMBIA RIVER SCENERY

Portland and The Dalles
i

ROUTE j

Regulator
Line
Steamers

"BAILEY GATZERT" "DALLES CITY
"REGULATOR" "METLAKO

"SADIE B."
Str. "Bailey Gatsert" leaves Portland

7 A. M. Mondays. Wednesdays and Fri-
days; leaves The Dalles 7 A. M. Tues-
days, Thusrsdays and Saturdays.

Str. "Regulator" leaves Portland T A.
M. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays;
leaves The Dalles 7 A. M. Mondays.
Wednesdays and Fr Jays.

Steamers leaving- Portland make dally
connection at Lyle with C. R. A N. train
for Goldendale and Klickitat Valley
points.

C. R. & K. train leaves Goldendale en
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at

:80 A. M--. making connection with
steamer "Regulator" for Portland and
way points.

C. R. & N. train leaves Goldendale on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at
t:30 A. M-- . connecting at Tyle with
steamer "Sadie B." for The Dalles, con-
necting there with O. R. ft IV. trains
Bast and West.

Str. "Sadie B." leaves Cascade Locks
dally (except Sunday) at 7 A. M. for The
Dalles and way points; arrives at 11 A.
it. : leaves The Dalles 9 P. arrives
Cascade Locks 6 P. M.

Meals served on all steamers.
Fme accommodations tor teams and j

wagons.
Landing at Portland at Alder Street

Dock.
MARCUS TALBOT,.

V. P., & G. M.
Gen. Office. Portland, Oregon.

Astoria & Columbia
River Railroad Co.
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alcohol both for extracting and rre
serving the. medicinal principles residing
in onr indigenous, or native, medic-nn- i

plants, such as he employs exclusively
m manufacturing his medicines.

Some of these medicinal roots have,-sinc-

Dr. Pierce first commenced to use
them, advanced so in price, that they
may be cultivated with great profit by
our farmers. This is eepecially true of
Golden Seal root, which enters into
both the Doctor's " Golden Medical
Discovery" and his "Favorite Prescript!
tion." It now brings upward of $l.oQ
a pound, although formerly selling. at
from 15 to 20 Cents a pound. Many
tons of this most valuable root are
annually consumed in Doctor Pierce's
Laboratory. .

From "Organic Medicines," by Grover
Coe, M. D., of New York, we extract
the following concerning Hydrastis
(Golden Seal xoot), Which enters largely,
as we have already stated, into the com
position of both "Golden Medical Dis-

covery" and "Favorite Prescription."
Dr. Goe says : " Hydrastis exercises an
especial influence over mucous sur-
faces. Its action in this respect is so
manifest that the indications for its

be mistaken. (Henc
the efficiency of " Golden Medical Dis- -
ttOVry," which is rich in Golden esi
root, in all catarrhal affectionB, no mat-
ter in what pan of the system located.)
Upon the liver it acts with equal cer-
tainty and efficacy. As "a cholagogue
(liver invigtyrator), ft has few equals.
Also in scrofula, glandular diseases
generally, cutaneous eruptions, indi-
gestion, debility, diarrhoea, and con-
stipation."

Doctor Coe continues : Hydrastis
(Golden Seal root), has been success-
fully employed in the cure of leucor-rhce- a.

It is of singular efficacy when that
complaint is complicated with hepatic
(liver) aberration (derangement). Hy-
drastis is also of inestimable value va
the treatment of chronic derangements
of the liver. It seems to exercise an
especial influence over the portal vein
and hepatic (liver structure generally,
resolving (dissolving) biliary deposits,
removing obstructions, promoting "se-
cretion, and giving tone to the various
functions. It is eminently cholagogue
(liver accelorator) , and may be relied
upon with confidence for the relief of
hepatic (liver) torpor. . It promotes di-
gestion and assimilation, obviates eon
stipation, and gives tone to the depu-
rating (cleansing) functions generally'

Dr. Coe further says: "We would
here add that our experience has de-
monstrated Hydrastis to be a vain-abl- e'

remedy in bronchitis, laryngitis,
and other affections of the respiratory
Organs."

After reading the foregoing extracts
who can. doubt the great efficacy, in a
long list of diseases, of "Golden Medr
ical Discovery," one of the principal
ingredients of which is Golden "Seal
root (Hydrastis)? And this applies
with equal force to Doctor Pierce's
Favorite Prescription for weak, worn-ou- t,

over -- worked, nervous invalid
women.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are com-
posed largely of concentrated principle?
extracted from Mandrake root. They
regulate and invigorate the stomach,-live- r

and bowels. One or two littta
sugar-coate- d " Pellets " a dose.

Strayed from Colton, several head
of yong cattle; stock is marked as
follows: "Dr" on lower part of left
hip and have slit in left ear. Any
person, learning whereabouts of this
stock notify Dr. C. A. Stuart, Oregon
City, Oregon, or Fred Madison, R. F.
D. No. 4.

Plata JClatbrm Hen.
In a small South American stats)

which had recently undergone a change)
Of administration the new potentate
summoned an artist and ordered new
designs for all the official uniforms.

"1 wish showy costumes very
showy," he said, "for the people are Im-

pressed by them. I have, here soma
sketches that I myself have made.
Txxk them over and be guided by these
Ideas as far as possible.'!.

The artist examined the sketches
carefully. "

"This," he said, turning the pages, "is
evidently for the navy and this for ths
army, but. If you please, what Is this
a long plume oil a three cornered hat,
yellow dress coat trimmed with purple,
and"

"That," replied the chief of Stat
gravely, "is for the secret police."

Be Kind Today.
Less spent ou the dead and mora.

spent-- on the living would bring abont
many happy results. Hearts are break
ing, loved ones wait and tears flow all
because ' of the withholding of kind
words unspoken and letters never sent.
The aged father and mother far off in
the country would often be cheered diet"
the son or daughter more frequently
send them, a . letter. Behold the sad
mistakes of others, their remorse, and
profit by the same before It Is too late.
Today, ow, speak the loving word,
send the tender message, write the let-
ter you put, off. day by day, and don't
wait until you forget it or until bitter
memories haunt you. .

'
. - .

A Braaillan Boasfcls T.Brazilians train a snake called tb
gibola as a rat catcher. It Is flfteea
feet long, is harmless . to the hamaa
belngr. becomes quite a household pet.

lazy' 1st 'the daytime, bat at Bight
roams about the house in quest ot Its
prey rats. These animals It proaapfly
kills by twisting tlelr necks. When
Brazilians have to pass from room- - tel
room ha the dark they first pot on tbeir
slippers..,.. 1 . would not be pleasant te
plant one's bare feet on a cold sttny
snake of that size. j

.. ;Wek Haa Matara. .. ..

From many selections from Marc
Aurelius we choose this as showing hf
keen insight Into this weak human na-
ture of ours: "I have often wonders!
how it Is that every roan laves hiwAe:
more than all f he rest of men. hxit yv$
Sets less Value oti his own opinion of
himself than cu 'A ..aiuHm of other."4

All observing people mnst have
noticed a growing sentiment in : this
countrv in favor of using only pnt-u-p

foods and medicines of known com
position. It is but natural that one
should have some interest in the com-
position of that which he is expected
to swallow, whether it be food, drink
or medicine. This sentiment has re-
sulted in the introduction in the legis-
latures of many of the States, as also
in the Congress of the United States,
bills providing for the publication of
formula or ingredients on wrappers
and labels of medicines and foods put
op for general consumption.

Recognizing this growing disposition
on the part of the public generally,
and satisfied that the fullest publicity
can only add to the well-earn- ed repu-
tation of his proprietary medicines,
Dr. K. V. , Pierce, of Buffalo, N.-- Y.,
has "taken time by the forelock," as it
were, and is publishing broadcast, and
on each bottle wrapper, a full and com-
plete list of all the ingredients entering
Into his medicines, "Golden Medical
Discovery," 0e popular liver invigor-ato-r,

stomach tonic, blood purifier and
heart regulator;' also of his "Favorite
Prescription" for weak, over-worke- d,

DroKen-aow- n, debilitated, nervous,
.

in-
valid -women.

This bold and ont-epoke- n movement
on the part of Dr. Pierce, has, by
showing exactly What his well-kno-

medicines are composed of, completely
disarmed all harping critics who have
heretofore unjtistly attacked them. A
little pamphlet has been compiled,
from the standard medical authorities
of all .the several schools of practice,
showing the strongest endorsements by
leading medical writers of the several
ingredients which enter into Doctor
Pierce s medicines and recommending
these ingredients for the cure of the
diseases lor which. Dr. Pierce's medi-
cines are advised. A copy of this little
booklet is mailed free to any one desiring
to learn more concerning the valuable,
native, medicinal plants which enter
into the composition of Dr. Pierce's
medicines. A request, by postal card
or letter, addressed to Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y., wilt bring this little
booklet by return post. It tells exactly
what ingredients are used in the mak-
ing of Dr. Pierce's famous medicines.

This striking departure of Dr. Pierce
from the usual course pursued by the
manufacturers of proprietary medi-
cines, at once takes his medicines out
of the class generally known as
"patent" or secret medicines, neither
of which term is at all applicable to
them, as their formula now appears
on the wrapper of every bottle leaving
the great laboratory at Buffalo, N. Y.
It places them in a class all by them-
selves. Neither of them contains any
alcohoi, which fact alone should cause
them to be- classed all by tb :mselves
and as entirely harmless vegetable ex-
tracts, made and preserved by the use
of glycerine and not with the usually
employed t?tronu alcohol, which works
eo much injury, especially in cases
where treatment, even though of the
best, mnst be continued for consider-
able period of Ijnipj in order to make
the cure permanent.

Many years ago. Dr. Pierce found
that cheniicMl'.y pure glycerine, of
proper strength, was far better than

Engle claim, 5 2, E; $450.
H. J. Yoder to C. H. Green NE quar- -

aerf of SW quarter section 2, 51
E; $825.

J. H. Gibson to J. Cunningham
tract 7, J. A. Logan tracts; $375.

Hlberna Sav. Bk, to G. S. Woods
lots 4, 5, 6, 13, 14, 15, block 17 Mil- -

waukie Park; $159.
L. Winter to W. Q. Buffington

acres section 28, 17 4, E; $112.
F. T. Barlow to P. T. Hinman lot

3. block 30, Oregon City;- - $340.
G. Freeman to C. W. Sherman, five

acres in section 9, 2 2, E;.$439.
S. Warnock to A. Sary 40 acres in

CI. 41, 4 4, E; $1500.
O. W. P. T. S. Co., to I. O. O. F.

No. 175, 17 and 18, block 11, Estacada
$1.00.

A. H. Breyman to F. Decker, WJ
of SEM, of Section 33, 1 4, E; $1200.

P. Madison to F. Madison W half
ofiNW quarter, section 7, 4 4, E
and E half of NE quarter, and ten
acres in section 24, 4 3, E; $100.

M. E. Case to M. V. Case, lots 10
and 11" block 5, Falls View, $200.

Hibernia Sav. Bnk. to B. D. Whita- -
ker, lot Blk. 18 Milwaukie Park; $35

i Same to B. Kielmeyer lots 7 and 8
block 32 and 1 and 2. block 24 Mil.
Park; $200.

Same to E. Bastan lots 3 and
blk 9, Milwaukie Park- - $161.

P. R. Davidson to D. Kramer SW
quarter of SW quarter of Section 17,

44 E; $200.
T. G. Gratzkf, to D. Kramer, Shalf

Of Nw quarter of section 20, 4 4, E;
$400.

B. Hillmer to A. A. Baker, 120 acres
in section 34, 33 E; $1000.
- W. T. Walker to W. H. Noe 5.45
acres in section 16, 3 2 E; $550.

J. M. Henderson to C. C. Henderson
40 acres in section 26, 1 2, E; $300
Windsor Ld. & Impt. Co. tb F. D. Burgess, lot 6, blk. 9 Windsor; $450.

P. Rath to N. Rath, E half of NEquarter section 19, 3 5 E: $1200.
A. R. Rath to R. Rath E half of NEquarter of Section 19, 3 5, E; $1200.
L- - A. Watkins to J. Bichner lots 16

& 16 blk. 49 Oswego;- - $500. 'w. Lt. Chapman to W. W. Smith
41.80 acres in HMatlock Claim 22,
Hi; zauu. . . ,

T. F. Ryan to I. J. Birke lot 5 and
b, mock 83. Oregon City, '$750.

P. Streib to O. F. Witte fi.Ofi r
l in (Jlaim 38. 1 1 E: S2244.

The Clackamas Abstract A Trust Co. Is
are owners of the only complete Abstract
plant In Clackamas county. Prompt and
reliable work on short notice, and all
work guaranteed. Abstracts made; money
loaned, mortg-ag-e- s foreclosed, trusts exe-
cuted, estates settled and title perfect
ed. - .w.. -- ...,,,.,. .,v..

J. F. Clark. Atty at Law,
;

. President and Manager.
Over Bank of Oregon City, -

Aunt "Yea. Johnny. Santa Claus
brought you a baby brother."

Johnny "Great Scott! Another
Another present that ain't of any use."

Harper's Bazar. . ., t , - v ...

Manager Now for this position wa
require a man who has a large ac-
quaintance.

i Applicant well. I'm acauaintea

at

Living Profits jj

SPECIALTIES
Si

Leaves. UNION DEPOT Arrives.

8 :8A.M. For" Maygers.Ratnler, Daily.
Dally. Clatskanle. Westport

Clifton, Astoria-Warre- n
ton, Flavel. Ham- - 11:10A.M.

roond. Fort Stevens. s
: Gear hart Park, Sea

side, Astoria and8eashore.
Express Daily.

Astoria Express.
7:pa P.M. ' : J- -

Having; bought our stock of Xmas Goods early, we obtained ex-

ceptionally good cash discounts and by shipping by steamer around
the Horn we saved also considerable on freight rates. This saving we
intend giving our patrons the advantage of.

We are now displaying one of the largest and neatest Holiday
lines in the city.

Owing to our limited floor space, we are not able to show all we
have but "if you don't see what you want ask for it." We are sure to
have it. :

,
v '

We want to call your attention especially to our fine showingof
faamed and unframed pictures. Hundred of subjects to'pick from; nu-

merous, pretty, and novelty framees, handsome water colors, and at
pricer we will guarantee you can't equaL

We haven't room to mention all the attractive presents we have in
store for you but want you to come in and see for yourself. Be free to
come when you please, and we'll see you are not urged to buy'unless
you want to.

I

- C. A. STEWART, Comal AgL, nAlder street. Phone Main 806.
1. C. MATO. G. F. P. A.. Astoria. Or.

You Will Be Satisfied
WITH YOUR JOURNEY

., It your tickets read over the Denver '
- and Kio Grande Railroad, the" Scenic

Line of the World"

BECAUSE
There are so many scenic attractions

,. and points of interest along the line
, between Ogden and Denver that thetrip never becomes tiresome.

.' tt you are going IBast. write or informs
ion and get a pretty book that will tell yo

aU abont It.
W. C. McBRIDE, General Agent '

PORTLAND. OREGON

vVVVVVVvWATVyyyyyyV. .

Honest Goods

at

Honest Prices

I .Buying

Reliable Druggists Made rLasy i
"K&ow anything abont' golf?"- - "I

used to play shinny." "Then ail yon
wjJi have to lear is the language." .

. . .

AAAAAAAAftAAAAAAAAAAAA'"' ss a s s, aaaaAaaaa.tA)Vv with the Secretary of War, Mr. Taft.


